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Filippo Grandi visits 
Dadaab journalism class
The UN High Commissioner, Mr. Filippo Grandi visited Dadaab refugee 
camp on 10th June 2016, and held a public forum with refugees at Ifo 
vocational training centre. During the visit, the High Commissioner spent 
time with journalism students from Hagadera training centre, who 
prepared and presented a news broadcast, showcasing their acquired 
skills in television journalism.

“The presentation by the journalism class is an eye-opener for me 
regarding the huge potential that the young people have in transforming 
their lives as well as impacting positively on their own communities. I 
encourage the young people to sustain their efforts in learning vocational 
skills for the sake of a brighter future”, said Mr. Filippo Grandi.

Youth Educa�on Pack
By NRC



Filippo Grandi visits 
Dadaab journalism class

Story by Mohamed Guhad

After days of planning, the day finally came when I would be presenting news to, among 
other high profile dignitaries, the United Nations High Commissioner Mr. Filippo Grandi, 
whose popularity had grown rapidly within the Dadaab refugee camp. As a trainee of 
journalism, together with a section my classmates, we prepared a news presentation.  I 
had polished my video editing skills and prepared for the big day. The day was here, we 
tried and tested the presentations, and got approval from my teacher.

It was a totally different day for me. Never before in my life had I made a presentation for an 
influential personality. While choosing journalism as a career for me was to bring the 
forgotten stories to the attention of decision makers, this particular event tested my nerves 
to the limit. 

At about half past ten in the morning of 10th June, the delegation led by the UN High 
Commissioners set foot into our classroom. Following a brief introduction by the teacher, 
all the focus including huge cameras turned to my direction. I felt a heavy sense of 
responsibility, an air of great expectation from the audience. For a moment, I froze in a sea 
of silent anticipation, all eyes were trained on me. A sense of trust in my own ability 
propelled me into action.

“Dear viewers, welcome to the YEP Television. This is the morning news presented to you 
by Mohamed Guhad. We have some breaking news from Dadaab Refugee Camp this 
morning. A visit by the UN High Commissioner Mr. Filippo Grandi is in progress. We now 
cross over to Idriss, our field reporter, to give us a live update of the visit”, I could tell that 
this creative addition had caught the Commissioner’s attention.

Shortly afterwards, they left our class for an open-air public forum where refugee 
community leaders were present. By then, he had ceased to be a stranger but a source of 
inspiration. As people clapped and cheered during speeches, I stood and watched the 
event unfolding, standing adjacent to media representatives covering the event. “This is 
where I will be soon”, I told myself quietly.

By mid-day, the meeting was finished. People were leaving the venue, moving in every 
direction. The big words ‘repatriation must be safe, dignified, and most importantly 
voluntary’ remained on everyone’s lips. Curiously, not words but images remained 
ingrained in my mind. I was  returning home as a different person from the one I was when 
I set foot inside the Ifo YEP Centre. It was a day that I choose not to forget.

Dear Reader,

It gives me great honour to share with 
you the ‘Dadaab Newsbrief’. This 
information bulletin is published twice 
each year by our journalism trainees 
under the Youth Education Pack (YEP), 
vocational training programme. 

In June 2016, the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, Mr. Filippo 
Grandi, paid a visit to the Ifo educational 
centre. This was one of the most 
significant event of our 2016 journalism 
training calendar.

Popular musician Bono of the U2 band 
also visited the Dadaab YEP centre. He 
wrote on his blog about how the refugee 
situation had persisted for decades 
without any final solutions.

The World Refugee Day of 2016 was an 
important day for youth enrolled in 
vocational studies. Some of the 
handicrafts produced by students from 
YEP centres in Dadaab were exhibited at 
the French Cultural Centre in Nairobi, 
between 20th and 27th of June.

The theme of the 2016 World Refugee 
Day is ‘Get to Know Refugees - People 
Like You and Me’. The exhibition at 
French Cultural Centre was launched in 
the presence of UNHCR Kenya 
Representative Mr. Raouf Mazou, NRC 
Country Director for Kenya Mr. Neil 
Turner and the Head of Regional Office 
for the European Commission 
Humanitarian Aid (ECHO), Mr. Peter 
Burgess.

Through our promotional activities, we 
have been able to pass the message 
across, reminding members of host 
communities to continue supporting 
refugees until such a time when refugees 
can be able to return to their countries of 
origin and resume their lives as 
countrymen and countrywomen.

We hope you enjoy reading this 
newsletter and we thank you all for your 
dedication towards supporting the youth 
to nurture their talents and become 
productive members of their 
communities.

Mohamed Bundu
Area Manager
NRC - Dadaab Programme
 

A special message from 
the Area Manager

Dadaab Newsbrief, 2016

The UN High Commissioner was impressed by the ability of the journalism students to 
master the skills of television broadcasting. “I am very happy to witness this presentation, 
please keep up the efforts”, he told the students.
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“Educating the girl-child benets all”

The Youth Education Pack (YEP) 
provides literacy and numeracy training, 
vocational skill training and life skills 
training. It targets youth from both 
refugee and vulnerable host 
communities aged between 15 and 25 
years, with limited or no formal 
education.

In 2016, 896 young men and women 
have benefitted from vocational skills 
training in the 4 YEP centres. Out of the 
896, 106 graduated in June. A second 
group of 375 learners (among them 187 
females) are set to graduate in 
September and a third group of 415 will 
complete studies in December 2016.

The learners are training in masonry, 
motor vehicle mechanics, computerised 
secretarial skills, tailoring and dress-
making, journalism, graphic design, web 
development, food and beverage 
preparation, electrical power 
installation, digital satellite and solar 
installation, henna decoration and 
barbering.

NRC adopts an integrated approach that 
focuses on provision of quality 
education, safe learning environment 
and enhancing child protection. NRC is 
also focusing on strengthening 
institutional capacity of the government 
and teachers to deliver quality 
education to learners.

“Educating the girl-child benets all”
By Sulekho Abdirahman Horow

I believe that education is one of the most critical areas of empowerment for women in the 
Horn of Africa. Yet the education sector provides a clear example of discrimination that 
women continue to suffer. Among children not attending school, there are twice as many 
girls as boys, and among illiterate adults there are twice as many women as men. Offering 
girls basic education is one sure way of giving them much greater power of enabling them 
to genuine choices over the kinds of lives they wish to lead.

I was born in Somalia, but due to conflict, I ran away with my family to Kenya in 2006. We 
settled in Dadaab refugee camp. At the age of 20 years, I was among the first beneficiaries 
of the Accelerated Learning Programme, known as ALP, in Dagahaley center. I sat for my 
Certificate of Primary Education in 2014. I managed to pass and now I have joined Nassib 
Secondary School to continue with my education

I started going to school but was unable to stay on due to many challenges that I was 
facing, that discouraged me from completing. For example, my mother used to tell me to 
remain at home and take care of my younger siblings. I was expected to cook, wash 
utensils and fetch water as she went to the market to operate her grocery shop. As a result 
of repeatedly missing lessons, I performed poorly and was very discouraged. I felt 
ashamed because those who were younger than me were performing better. I felt 
traumatised and decided to drop out of school.

Staying out of school for two years, my mother decided that it was time for me to get 
married. She decided to marry me off to an old man thrice my age, who promised to pay a 
substantial bride price. The man was old enough to be my grandfather. I decided to run 
away from home and sought refugee from a relative living in Hagadera.

In January 2013, I met a community mobiliser in the camp. She informed me about the 
ALP programme. I was excited and felt like a heavy burden has been taken off my 
shoulders. I had lost hope of ever going back to school. With this programme I got a 
chance of going back and fulfilling my dream of becoming a lawyer and a powerful woman 
in the society.

ALP has made a very big difference in my life. I have been able to complete my primary 
education within a shorter time-frame because the programme condenses the formal 
curriculum. A learning programme taking eight years under the normal system takes six 
years through intensive education. This gives children and youth who have lost hope in 
education another chance to excel. 

I am now in secondary school and I thank God. I am optimistic that I will go through my 
secondary education and become a better woman in future who can advocate for the 
rights of other girls and women in the society. My desire is to find all girls in school. Let 
parents give their children equal opportunities in life and give children the chance to have 
a decent life through education.

“The social pressure to stay at home or get married 
early discourage young girls from completing their 
schooling” - Sulekho



I have always wanted to be in the clothing industry, my uncle was a tailor and when I was young I used to admire his products. It was not a 
question of choosing for me, but one based on need. After a full year of study, I completed the course and together with other graduates, we 
were provided with start-up kits to kick-start our enterprise. I see this as the most opportune time in my life, a time to grow and make my 
dream come true. I have opened a clothing stall in one of the busy streets in Hagadera market. My customers are happy with my services. I 
am entrusted with designing men’s clothing including shirts and ‘kanzus’, or popular Islamic attire, which I have perfected. My happiness 
comes from seeing my customers wearing the clothes that I have designed that make them to  stand out from the crowd.

My business prospects have grown, my services are among the ones that are highly demanded in Hagadera. This is due to my unique style 
of making the latest attire, in addition to my ability to think of new clothing designs. Many people refer to me as the ‘D&G of Hagadera’ in 
reference to the famous Italian retailer of fashion and design Dolce & Gabanna. A good majority of the population in the camps are youths 
hence their desire to dress in a fashionable way. I recently got married and now I have one son. From the income that I earn from my work, I 
am able to save a little money to pay school fees for my brothers and sisters back at home. I can also feed my young family.

The youths should take advantage of the available opportunities in Dadaab and pursue careers. I acquired my training acumen from 
Hagadera YEP center where other skills were also being offered. YEP has transformed many people’s lives. Today most of them are 
respectable members of the society and are making a living out of the training that they have acquired.

‘D&G of Hagadera’ dressing the world 
through tailoring skill acquired from YEP

Dadaab Newsbrief, 2016
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‘I was informed about the YEP programme by a friend who described it as ‘very relevant’. 
Unlike some of my colleagues, I did not have a dilemma in selecting a course to pursue. 
Back in Mogadishu, a voice inside me always told me that one day I would become a 
broadcaster despite lack of opportunities. To me, journalism is the tool that helps to bring 
change in a society and foster unity among community members.

Before making the journey across the border into Dadaab refugee camp in 2010, I used to 
live with my entire family in Mogadishu, capital of Somalia. Although our neighbourhood in 
Mogadishu was relatively free from armed confrontations, the general mood in the capital 
was tense and filled with uncertainty. The big decision to relocate came with an 
announcement from my father that we would be moving to Dadaab to begin a new phase of 
our lives as refugees. The feeling of excitement mixed with fear that I felt is hard to describe. 
It was a moment of great anxiety and mixed feelings. 

Fast forward to the task of mastering my journalism skills, the passion for journalism 
propelled my efforts. I wanted to succeed. I became popular among fellow students and 
teachers for taking up new tasks and challenges. Every week, we submitted presentations 
which were reviewed by the teachers and discussed in class. After I finished the one year 
course, an opportunity presented itself to work as an intern at Risala FM, a local community 
radio station. This opportunity was a major milestone in my career vision.

My manager at Risala FM is called Mohamed Farah Shire. When he first came to the YEP 
centre, he doubted whether we were really able to handle the tasks given that we had just 
finished our studies. However, upon working closely with us on a few broadcast projects, we 
could see that his initial reservations had transformed into new appreciation.

 By Abdi Mahat

It is Sunday afternoon, time for the 
lunch time news. As usual few people 
surround a small radio, the news cast 
begins. ‘The time is 12 O’clock East 
African time, welcome to our news 
update of the day’, I announce over the 
microphone. To my manager, this is a 
normal news broadcast with ordinary 
news about political activities and 
events of the day. But for me, this is a 
special moment. My dream to become a 
broadcast journalist has come true.

Story by Abdiaziz Muktar Ali 

I came to Dadaab refugee camp in 2009 as a 
young man from the outskirts of Baidoa. 
Born 26 years ago and a first born in a 
family of seven, I have the responsibility of 
improving the living conditions of my 
siblings and the entire household. The 
education standards back at home are not 
as good as those in Dadaab, Kenya. Most 
educational systems in Baidoa have 
collapsed. Later, I decided that the only way 
I can better my life was to move to Dadaab 
refugee camp where I heard that better 
quality education was being offered at the 
Youth Education Pack centers.

A PASSION FOR SUCCESS: “MY JOURNEY THROUGH YEP COURSE”



Wargeyska Dhadhaab 

Shekooyinkan Daabacan

Boqashadhii Filippo Grandi 
ee Fasalka Safaxaada ee 
Dhadhaab
Fariin kasocoto agasimaha 
guud
“Waxbarida gabdhaha waxay 
faa'ido u tahay 
dhamaanteen”
‘D&G Xagadhere’ oo u 
labisaayo dunida isagoo u 
isticmaalaayo aqoontii u YEP 
ka bartay
Safarkeyga ku adan Gusha: 
“Kalgacayelka  leh ee YEP”

warsihada tiraha daabacad 
no. 1, 2016

‘Wargeyska Dhadhaab’ waa warbixin wareed taasoo sanadkiiba 
labo mar ay soo daabacaan ardayda barata xirfada ama 
koorsada taasoo qeeyb ka ah barnaamijyada ay ka bixiso Youth 
Education Pack (YEP) xerada qaxootiga ee Dadaab Norwegian 
Refugee Council waxay ka hawl gasha geeska Africa, koonfurta 
Sudan, Uganda iyo Yemen. 
korsada saxafada waxa maalgaliye Lanta Marekanka u qabilsan 
Taagerida Mashruuc yada Qaxotiga (BPRM)  iyo UNCHR. 
Email: info@nrc.no

Isku biiriyaasha qoraalka iyo tasaftirayasha:
Abdi Mahat, Abdirahman Kusow Hanshi, Abdiaziz 
Muktar Ali, Devolta Shikoli, Mohamed Guhad, 
Sulekho Abdirahman Horow, Joyce Talamoi, 
Nashon Tado, Mohamed Bundu
Sawir qaadaha waa: © Norwegian Refugee Council
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Boqashadhii Filippo Grandi ee 
fasalka safaxaada ee Dhadhaab
Madaxa qaramada  midoowe ee Mudane Filippo Grandi ayaa booqday 
xerayaha qaxootiga ee Dadaab taariikhdu markay ahayd 10kii bishii 
lixaad 2016, waxa uu qabtay shir weeyne oo uu ku qabtay dugsiga 
farsamada IFO YEP. Wakhtigii boqashada Madaxa qaramada 
midoowbe wakhtina ku bixiyey arday barata saxaafada ee dugsiga 
farasamada ee Hagadera YEP, kuwas oo soo diyaariyey soona 
bandhigay warbaahin toos ah waxayna heleen xirfadaha saxaafada 
muqaalka.

“Bandhiga ardayda barata fasalka saxaafada waxay ii furtay indhaha 
ayna I tuseen a wooda xirfadeed ay leeyihiin dhalinyaradan taasoo wax 
ka badaleyso noloshooda sidoo kale saameyn dhab ah ku yeelaneyso 
bulshada dhexdeeda. Waxaan ku dhiirigelinayaa dhalinyarada in ay sii 
xoojiyaan dadaalkooda barasho ee xirfada farsamo mustaqbalkooda 
ifaayo awadeed”, waxaa yiri Mudane Filippo Grandi. 

Youth Educa�on Pack
By NRC
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Sheekadii: Mohamed Guhad

Diyaar garoowgii maalmo kadib, maalintii ugu danbesay baa lasoo gadhay markii aan usoo 
bandhigi lahaa warka marti sharafta ee qaramada midoowbe Mudane Filippo Grandi ay 
muqaal heer sare ah ka dhex muqdaan kasoo magaciisu sumcad weeyn ku yeeshay 
xeryaha qaxootiga ee Dhadhaab. Aniga iyo arday kale oo aan isla barano saxaafada, 
waxaan diyaarinay war soona bandhignay. Waxaan isku hagaajistay muqaalkeyga wareed 
ee aan u diyaariyey maalintan weyn. Maalintii aan sugeenay baa timid, waxaan isku daynay 
tijaabinayna bandhigeena waxaa naga tijaabiyey macalinkeyga waa uuna ansixiyey.

Waxay ii ahayd maalin maalmaha iga duwan. Ayna hore ii soo marin nolosheyda waxaan soo 
bandhigay wax saameyn ku yeeshay shaqsiyadayda markii aan dooranayay xirfada 
saxaafada. Markaan dooranayey saxaafada xirfad ahaan  banaankana usoo saaro 
sheekooyinka qarsoon kuna soo jiido kuwa gaara go’aanada, Xafladan khaaska ah ayaa 
kicisay dareenkeyga xadkana dhaafisiisay.
10kii bishii lixaad 2016 saaduna ahayd 10:27 am, ayaa wafdigii uu hogaaminaayey madax 
qaramada midoowbe ayaa soo caga dhigtay fasalkeena.Isbarasho kooban uu I baray 
macalinkayga diiradaana la ii saaray iguna soo jeediyeen kameeradooyin waa weyn 
dhankeyga. Waxaan dareemay masuuliyad weyn waxaan ka helya hawo rajo gelin ah 
dhageestayaasha. Wax yar kadib, is dajin iyo diyaar garoow kadib indhahoo idil ayaa I dhiiri 
geliyeen. Waxaan aaminay awoodeyda ficileed.

“Daawadayaasha qaaliga ahoow, kusoo dhowaada telifishinka YEP kuna soo dhowaada 
warka subaxnimo uuna idiin soo jeediyo Mohamed Guhad. Waxaan idin kugu heynaa 
warbixin ku saabsan booqashada madaxa qaramad midoowbe ee xeryaha qaxootiga ee 
Dhadhaab Mudane Filippo Grandi. Waxaan idin ku wareejinayaa wariyaheena Idiris sifo uu 
inoo soo tabiyo warbaxinta ku saabsan booqashad Filippo Grandi”, Waxaan idiin sheegayaa 
in hal abuurkan dheeriga ayna soo jeeditay maskaxda madaxa qaramada midowbe.
Wax yar kadib waxey ka tageen fasalkeena oo uu golo dadweyne ah ayna kasoo qeyb 
galeen gudoomiyayasha xeryaha qaxootiga. Waxa uu yiri ma ihi qof qalaad ee waxaan ahay 
asalka ama dhiiri gelinta. Dadweynihii wey u sabciyeen weyna dhoola cadeeyan xiligii uu 
hadalka jeedinayey. Waxaan u istaagay daawadayna xafladan istaagayna una dhowaaday 
wariyayaasha agtooda ee buux dhaafiyey xaflada ama dhacdada. Waxaa si hoose 
nafsadeyda ugu sheegay tani in ay tahay meshaan hiigsanaayo.

Duhurnimadii, shirkii waa uu dhamaaday dadkii waxay ka tagayeen ayagoo u dhaqaaqayo 
dhinac kasta. ‘Erayda weyn ee soo celinta waa in ay amaan iyo sharaf la hadaan uguna 
muhiimsan iska wax u  qabsi’ waxey ahayd hadal haynta markaas. Hadal kaliya ma aha 
lakiin maskaxdeyda waxaa ka guuxayey muqaalka maalinkaas. Ku laabashada guriga 
waxey ahayd mid ka duwan markii aan cagaha soo dhigayey xarunta Ifo YEP. Waxay ahayd 
aan go’aansaday aana hilmaami Karin.

Mudane Aqriste

Waxa ay ii tahay farxad weyn inaan 
idin la wadaago “Wargayska 
Dhadhaab” Warbixin wareedkan 
waxaa la daabacaa sanadkiiba laba 
mar, waana wax soo saarka ardayda 
barata barnaamijka xirfada saxaafada. 
Qeybta hore ee sanadkan 2016 waxaa 
soo gaaray oo soo booqday xerayaha 
Dhadhaab marti sharaf badan.

Booqashadii xarunta farsamada ee Ifo 
YEP, uu ku yimid madaxa qaramada 
midowbe Mudane.Filippo Grandi 
bishii lixaad, waa maalin xusid u 
mudan taariikhda saxaafada.
Xarunta farsamada ee Dhadhaab 
waxay marti gelisay fanaanka weyn ee 
Bono, kasoo hogaaminayey kooxda 
U2 band ee boqortooyada Ingiriiska.

Maalintii qaxootiga aduunka ee 2016 
waxay ahayd maalin muhiin u ah 
ardayda ka diwaangashan saxaafada. 
Wax yaabaha gacanta lagu sameyo 
qaarkood waxaa soo saaray ardayda 
barata farsamooyinka ee  xeryaha 
Dhadhaab ayaa loo qaaday Naayroobi 
halkasoo lagu soo bandhigay carwada 
Alliance francaise ee Naayroobi, inta u 
dhaxeeso 20kii ilaa 25kii bishii lixaad.

Hal ku dhiga maalinta qaxootiga 
aduunka wa ‘Baro Qaxootiga-dadka 
waa aniga iyo adigoo kale’. Bandhiga 
carwada Alliance francaise waxaa la 
furay xili ay kasoo qeyb galeen 
wakiilka qaramada midowbe ee Kiinya 
Mudane. Raouf Mazou, Agaasimaha 
NRC ee Kiinya Mudane. Neil Turner 
iyo Madaxa midowga Yurub (ECHO), 
Mudane. Peter Burges.

Iyadoo howlaha xayeysiintena, 
waxaanu awoodnay inaan gudbino 
fariinta, xasuusineyno bulshada 
martigeliyayaasha in ay sii wadaan 
taagerida qaxootiga ilaa wakhti 
markasoo qaxootiga ay awoodi 
karaan in ay dib ugu laabtan 
wadankay kasoo jeedan ayna bilabaan 
noloshoda ayna noqdaan wadaniyiin.

Waxaan rajaynenaa inaan ka heli 
doontaan wargeyskan taasoo ifineyso 
sheekoyin ay qoreen dhalinyarada 
baraneeso koorsada saxaafada ee 
xeryaha qaxootiga Dhadhaab. Waxaan 
idinku mahad celinenaa idinkuna 
taageerenaa dadaalka aan go’ayn ee 
xirfadiina wax soosaared ee bulshada 
qeybaheeda kala duwan.

Mohamed Bundu
Madaxa NRC
Barnaamijka Dhadhaab
 

Fariin khaas oo ka timid 
madaxa NRC ee 
Dhadhaab

Wargeyska Dhadhaab, 2016

Madaxa qaramada midowbe ayaa la qushuucay kartida ardayda barata saxaafada ayna 
heer ka gaaraan xirfadooda warbaahineed.” waxaan ku faraxsanahay marqaatina ka 
ahay soo bandhigitan,fadlan dadaalkiina sii wada”, ayuu ardayda u sheegay.

Booqashadii madaxa 
qaramada midowbe Filippo 
Grandi ee fasalka safaaxada
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“Waxbarida gabdhaha waxay faa'ido u 
tahay dhamaanteen”

Xarunta waxbarashada dhalinyarada 
(YEP) waxay bixisaa akhris-qoralka 
luuqada ingiriiska, xisaabta, farsamada 
iyo xirfaaha nolosha. Waxay 
bartilmaameeysataa dhalinyarada 
qaxootiga iyo kuwa nugul bulshada 
martigaliyayaasha ay da’dooda u 
dhaxeeyso 15 ila iyo 25 sano, oo an helin 
aasaaska waxbarasho in yar ba
2016 896 oo iskugu jiro rag iyo dumar 
dhalinyaro ah aya ka faa’ideysatay 
barashada farsamooyinka ee afarta 
xarumood ee YEP. tiradaas waxaa ka 
qalin jabiyay 106 arday bishii lixaad 
gudaheeda qeybta labaad oo ka kooban 
375 arday, (187 ayaa dumar ka ah ) oo 
qali jabins donaan bisha sagalaad, 
qeybta sadaxaad oo ah 415 bogidonaan 
waxbarashada dhamaadka sanadka 
2016.
Ardayda waxaa labara farsamada 
dhismaha, makaanikada, xoghaynimada, 
harqanka, saxaafada, hagaajinta ama 
naqshadeynta sawirada, barashada 
internetka, cuna karinta iyo diyaarinta 
galinta korontada, xirida satallitka iyo 
xiriirinta soolarka, cilansaarka iyo tima 
jarida.
NRC waxaay wadaa in ay qaadato 
nidaam isku dhafan oo hadafkiisa tahay 
iney bixiso waxbarasho tayeeysan,meel 
amni oo wax lagu barto iyo kor uqaadida 
adbaadada caruurta, NRC waxaay kaloo 
diirada sareysaa xoojinta hayadaha 
dowladeed iyo iney helaan  macalimiin 
bixin karaan ama siin karaan ardayda 
waxbarasho tayeeysan. 

“Waxbarida gabdhaha waxay faa'ido u 
tahay dhamaanteen”
Sheekadii: Sulekho Abdirahman Horow

Waxbarasha waa meesha ugu muhiimsan ayna haweenka ka helaan awooda. Sidoo kale 
waa meesha tusto ama bixiso tusaale ama cadeymo ee midab tagoorka haweenka. 
Caruurta aan kasoo qeyb gelin waxbarasha waxaa laba jibaar badan, wiilasha, dadka 
waa weyn ee aan waxbaran waxaa laba jibaar badan haweenka.

Bixinta aasaaska waxbarasha gabdhaha waa mida kaliya ee la hubo in ay siin karto 
awood dheeri ah tasoo u sahleyso kala doorashada nolosha qeybaheeda kala duwan 
ayna rabaan in ay hogaamiyaan. Sulekho Abdirahman Horow (20jir) waxa kamid aheyd 
dadkii ka faa’ideystay waxbarashada dadka waa weyn ee ALP (Barnaamijka 
waxbarashada ee deg degsiinyaha ah) ee xarunta xerada qaxootiga Dagahley. Waxay u 
fadhiisatay imtixaankii shahaadiga ee dugsiga hose sanadkii 2014. Weyna ku 
barmoostay imtixaankii kuna biirtay dugisga sare ee Nasiib. 

Waxey ku dhalatay Soomaaliya kana soo carartay dagaal sokeeye; waxey ula soo 
qaxday reerkooda dhanka Kiinya sanadku markuu ahaa 2009 si ay u helaan badbaado 
waxaana qaabishay hayada u qaabilsan qaxootiga UNHCR ee Dhadhaab.

“Waxaan aday iskuul laakiin wax isaga baxay dhibaatooyin badan oo soo wajahaday 
gabdho badan oo da’dayda oo kale ah ee xeryaha qaxootiga gudahooda. Gabdhaha 
wiilasha ayaa laga door bidaa in ay adaan iskuulka. Hooyadey wax I dhihi jirtay sifo aan 
uga taxadaro caruurta iga yar yar. Inaan cunada kariyo, alaabta dhaqo iyo biyaha aan soo 
dhaamiyo iyadana waxay aadi suuqa waxayna iibin jirtay qudaar si ay noogu qutulyoonka 
maalin kasta. Ka maqnaanshaha iskuulka markii ay sii saa’iday waxaa dhacday in aan 
imtixaanka nitijo yar keeno. Aad baan u niyad jabay markii aan arkay  arday iga yar yar oo 
nitijo fiican keentay. Waan midab takoormay waxaana ga’aansaday inaan isaga baxo”, 
Sulekho ayaa tiri.

Labo sano iskuulka maan aadin. Gabar weyn ayan ahaa hooyadey waxay go’aansaday in 
ay tahay wakhtigii aan guursan lahaa. Waxa ay go’ansatay in ay ii guuriso nin duq ah 
kasoo u balan qaaday in uu siiyo lacag badan sooryo ah. Ninka awoowgey ayuu la 
ekaa.saa’id ayaan u argagaxay mana aaminsaneen in aan maqlaayo arimahan oo kale 
waxaan dareemay in ay tahay maalinkii igu danbesay aduunka. Waxaan go’aansady 
inaan isaga tago guriga si aan badbaado uga raadsado qarabadeyda oo ku nooleed 
xerada qaxootiga Xagadheera”, Suleekho ayaa ku calaacashay.

Barnaamijka waxbarashada dhaqhsiyaha ah (ALP) waxay ka mid tahay xiligii loogu talo 
galay.Janaayo 2013. Waxaan la kulmay abaabule xaafadaha dhexdooda kasoo wax uu 
ku saabsanyahay barnaamijkan saa’id waxaan dareemay culeys weyn oo garbaheyga 
sarnaa iney iga dhaceen.

“Waxaa korortay wicitanka ay sameenayaan 
dhageestayaashii ka qeyb qaadanayey. Waxaan ku 
dardaarmenaa in ay si fiican ula xiriirto 
dhagestayaasheda” 
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Kadib markaan si nabad ah kusoo gaaray Dhadhaab islamarkiiba waxaan iska diwaan geliyey qeybta barashada dawaarka ama harqaanka ee 
tolida dharka noocyadiisa kala duwan. Markasta waxaan jeclaan jiray soo saarida moodalada ama faashiyonada dharka, Adeerkey wuxuu ahaa 
harqaanle ama dawaarle yaraan teydiina waxaan ka heli jiray sida uu wax u sameeyo. Tani ma ahayn su’aal dookh ku xiran balse waxay ahay 
mid ku xiran baahi.Waxaan dhameestay koorsada aniga iyo dadkii aan isla baranenay, waxaa na la siiyey agab ama qalab aan ku bilaabano 
ganacsigeena.
‘Tani waxaan u arkaa inay tahay fursadii ugu weyneed nolosheyda taasoo riyadayda ka dhigtay mid suura gasha oo dhaboowda. Alaabta nala 
siiyey qaarkood waxaa ku jiray mashiinta harqaanka taasoo ii ahayd furaha riyadeyda. Waxaan furtay meel lagu tolo moodalada ama 
faashinada dharka waxaan ka furtay suuqa Xagadheera wadada ugu mashquulka badan. Macaamiisheyda way ku farxeen adeegyadayda. 
Waxaan furtay meel lagu tolo shaatiyada iyo khamiisyada Bakistaaniga ah, kasoo aan kaamilay. Farxadayda waxay timid markii aan arkay 
macaamishayda oo xiran dharkii aan naqshadeeyay kuwasoo ka duwan bulshada inteda kale. Ganacsigeyga waa uu koray waxuuna kamid 
noqday kuwa saa’idka loo jecelyahay xerada Xagadhere, Habka la yaabka leh ee aan u sameenayo naqshadaha ugu dambeeyey iyo fikrada 
dheeriga ee khaaska ii ah. Dad badan ayaa ii aqaan ama iigu yeera D&G Xagadhere ayagoo iigu hal qabsaday harqaan lihii ama dawaar lihii 
caanka ahaa ee Talyaaniga Dolce and Gabana. Bulshada badankeed ee kunool xerooyinka waa dhalinyaro sidaa darted waxay rabaan iney ku 
labistaan moodalada ama faashinada ugu danbeeyo. Hada waan guursaday waxaan heestaa wiil. Dakhliga iga soo gala shaqadan qabto, 
waxaan awoodaa inaan ka bixiyo lacagta iskuulka walaaladayda oo joogaan Soomaaliya waxaan kaloo bilaa qoyskeyga.

Dhalinyarada waa iney ka faa’ideystaan fursadaha qaaliga ah ee ka jirta Dhadhaab iney raacaan hamigooda ee kala doorashada xirfada ay 
rabaan. Waxaaan ka helay xirfad toosan xarunta farsamada ee Xagadhere YEP halkasoo ay jiraan xirfada kale ay bixiso YEP ayna kor u qaaday 
nolosha dad badan. Maanta intooda badan waxay kamid yihiin kuwa loogu qadarinta badan yahay bulshada dhexdeeda waxayna noloshooda 
ku maareyaan xirfday ka heleen YEP.

‘D&G Xagadhere’ oo u labisaayo dunida isagoo 
u isticmaalaayo aqoontii u YEP ka bartay

Wargeyska Dhadhaab, 2016
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Waxaa la ii ogeesiiyey barnaamijka ay bixiso YEP waxana ii sheegay saaxibkey kasoo 
sharaxad iga siiyey barnaamijkan inuu wanaagsanyahay.si ka duwan sida saaxibkeyda 
qaar ay ka aaminsanyihiin barnaamijkan YEP. Wax dhib ah kumaan qabin doorashada 
koorsadan . Waxaan ku hanweeynaa mar uun in aan wariye noqdo markaan ku laabto 
muqdhisho inkastoo ayna jirin fursadooyin.
Aniga ahanteeyda waxaan aminsanahay in saxaafada tahay aalad caawin karta bulshada 
misna keeni karta isbadal bulshada dhaxdeeda ,abuurina karata midino qeybaha bulshada 
ay kakoobantahay.intaan usoo safrin xadka xereyaha qaxootiga dhadhaab 2010,waxaan la 
noolaa rerkeena muqadhisho dhaxdeeda caasimada Somaaliya.inkastoo xaafadeena 
ayna kajirin wax iska horimaad hubeeysan,xaalada guud ee caasimada waa mid 
cakirneeyd ayna kabuxeen daganaasho la’aan.

Go’aankii weynaa ayaa lagaray kana sooyeray aabaheeyn in aan u dhaqaaqno xerada 
qaxootiga ee Dhadhaab sifo aan u bilaabano wajiga cusub ee nolosheena qaxootiga farxad 
ayaan dareemay waxaay ku milantay cabsidan dareemay wayna adagtahay in an sharaxad 
kabixiyo.Waxaan si dhaqsi ah u bilaabay barashada xirfada saxaafada,xoogana saaray 
saxaafada si aan hormar uga gaaro xirfadeeyda.Waxaan noqday qof caan ka  ah ardayda 
iyo macaliminta dhaxdooda u bareerida howlaha iyo caqabadaha ad adag.
Isbuuc kasto waxaan so gudbinaa bandhigyo kaasoo uu naga eegay  macalinkeena la 
iskuna weydaarshay fasalka markii an bogay koorsada,fursad ayaan helay oo aan kaga 
shaqeeyo raadiyaha Risala Fm.

Agaasimaheygu idaacada Risala FM Maxamed Faarax Shire. Markii ugu horeysay uu 
yimaado xarunta YEP,waxa uu shaki galiyay in aan qaban Karin shaqada naloo dhiibay 
maxaa yeelay markaas ayaan dhameeynay waxbarashadeena saxaafadeed,muda yar 
kadib oon iskala shaqeeynay barnaamijyada warbaahinta, waxaan aragnay aragtidiisii hore 
oo isku badashay farxad cusub.

 Sheekadii Abdi Mahat

Waxay ahayd galabnimo axad,ee warkii 
duhurnimada.Sida ay caadadu aheyd dad 
yar ayaa hareereeyey raadyo yar,war 
tabintii ayaa bilaabatay.Saacaduna ay sii 
cageeneeneesay 12kiiduhurnimoee 
wakhtiga geeska afrika,kusoo dhowaada 
warkeenamaanta. Maykarafoonka  ayaan 
uga sheegay. Agaasimaheyga, tani waxay 
ahayd warahinteyda caadiga ah,warki ku 
saabsanaaarimaha siyaasada iyo 
dhacdooyinka malintaas.lakin aniga waxa 
ay ii ahayd wakhti gaar ah. Lakin 
riyadadeydi saxaafadeed ayaa rumowday.

Sheekadii: Abdiaziz Muktar Ali 

Waxaan imaaday xerada qaxootiga Xagadheera 
2009, anigoo yar kana imaaday baadiyaha 
Baydhabo. Waxaan dhashay 26 sano kahor 
waxaan ahay curadka reerkena oo ka kooban 
todobo (7) qof, waxaan qaaday masuuliyada 
inaan kor u qaado nolosha caruurteena iyo 
qoyska intiisa kale.
‘Waxbarashada ka jirta soomaaliya uma fiicna 
sida tan ee Dhadhaab-Kiinya,nidaamyadii 
waxbarasho eek ee ka jiray Baydhabo 
gudaheeda gebi ahaan ba wey 
burbureen.Kadib,waxaan go’aansaday wadada 
kaliya ee nolosheyda ku fiicnan karto inay 
tahay aaditaanka xeryaha qaxootiga ee 
Dhadhaab halkasoo laga iigu sheegay in laga 
helo waxbarasho tayo leh xarumaha farsamada 
YEP.

Safarkeyga ku adan Gusha: “Kalgacayelka leh ee YEP”
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